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CAA APPROVES CREDIT/NO-CREDIT CONFERENCE DEFEAT 
An amended credit/no-credit option was approved 
by the CAA in its meeting Thursday afternoon. 
The Eastern baseball team lost 5-1 
to OVC opponent Tennessee-Martin 
at home Thursday afternoon. PAGES .. 
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By Helena Edwards 
Student Government Reporter I @DEN_news 
Jacqueline Williams won the election for Stu-
dent Body President by unofficial results. She re-
ceived 228 votes, in contrast to the opposition, 
Jaclyn Thomas who received 132 votes. 
12 students voted no confidence on the bal-
lot for President. 
Payton Ade ran unopposed for Student Exec-
utive Vice-President, with 43 votes of no confi-
dence. 
Terrence Trimuel won the election for Student 
Vice President of Student Affairs with 293 votes. 
Opposition Subodh Khanal received 74 votes 
and there were 15 votes of no confidence. 
Prabin Karki won the election for the Student 
VP of Academic Affairs by 30 l votes, with 29 
votes of no confidence. 
All student senators on the ballot were elected 
to positions, Jasmine Yusef at 168 votes, Natalie 
Mitlyng at 161 votes, and Ahmed Shahin at 122. 
New executive members and senators were 
not sworn in to allow a full 72 hours pass as is 
tradition to allow for anyone who may want to 
contest the results to have time to. They will in-
stead be sworn in during the week of April 26. 
, 
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Metal smithing project 
KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Michael Brassfield, a sophomore 3D studio art major, works on a brooch project for jewelry and metal smithing class on Thurs-
day evening in the Dounda Fine Arts Center 
AFSCME members, supporters to Embryonic 
protest Friday during BOT meeting remains 
determined By Corryn Brock News Editor I The Daily Eastern News 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees Local 981, the union 
representing Easter n's bultding ·~ervice work-
ers, cooks, kitchen laborers, clerical workers 
and technical workers, plans to protest dur-
ing the Board of Trustees meeting Friday. 
The protest will be from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 
Previously, the union has held two protests 
regarding the current contract dispute, one a 
gathering to show unity for the contract the 
union is seeking and the other a picket out-
side of Old Main. 
Members of the unions say they are seek-
ing a fair contract. To them, that means a fair 
wage increase, to retain control over their 
schedules and to reject the university's desire 
to abolish dining employees' jobs through 
subcontracting. 
Natalie Nagel, staff representative for AF-
SCME Council #31, said before the union's 
last meeting with Eastern's administration 
that the union's work throughout the pan-
demic is a big reason why she believes they 
deserve the contract they are currently seek-
ing. 
, . "They have worked through the whole 
,• ,.• •' .', , pahdCI1i1k and they are .the roason that East• 
"They have worked through the whole pandemic 
and they are the reason that Eastern can be open . ~ 
this Fall _and this Spring:' 
ern can be open this Fall and this Spring. 
They are doing the disinfecting, they spent 
the summer getting housing units ready for 
students when they had to isolate. The cler-
icals spent hours and hours and days and 
days converting classes to online formats and 
making sure that students were registered 
correctly," Nagel said previously. "It's been a 
hard year and they've worked really hard to 
make sure that this school year could hap-
pen and I really think they deserve credit. 
They're not asking for anything astronomi-
cal, they just want to be treated fairly and 
with respect." 
Contract negotiations have been on-going 
· since June. 
The union has gained support through 
their previous protests. 
Jeannie Ludlow, president of Eastern's 
chapter of the University Professionals of Il-
linois, has shown support at both of the pre-
-Natalie Nagel AFSCME Council# 31 
vious protests. 
"I get a lot of kudos for being good at my 
job but I could not be good at my job if all 
of these people were not good at their jobs. 
They need and deserve to be respected as 
much as I do and they need a fair wage as 
much as I do." 
Ludlow said the work AFSCME members 
do is essential to the running of the univer-
sity. 
"Our students are kept safe and fed and 
able to learn by the work of the people stand-
ing here today and EIU is such an important 
part of this community and it would fall into 
the ground if these folks were not here," Lud-
low said. "This community needs the work 
that these folks bring to us and we should all 
be supporting them for exactly that reason." 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
cebrock@eiu.edu. 
non-human 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @(orryn_brock 
Embryonic remains found at Coaches Stadium 
April 16 have been determined to be non-human. 
Coles County Coroner Ed Schniers took the re-
mains to a pathologist Monday morning who con-
fumed the remains were non-human. 
There"' was difficulty for the coroner to deter-
mine if the remains were human or animal re-
mains due to the size of them. He said the remains 
were around 3 inches in length. 
Schniers said it was not something he had ex-
pertise in and therefore wanted to have someone 
other than him determine what species the re-
mains were. 
The remains were found by a groundskeeper 
near a dugout at Coaches Stadium. 
Had the remains been human Schniers said he 
did not believe the actions would have involved a 
criminal act due to the possibility of something 
happening naturally, like a miscarriage. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
cebrock@eiu.edu. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
leaders of Russia and China put aside 
their raw-w6rded disputes with U.S. 
President Joe Biden on Thursday long 
enough to pledge international co-
operation on cutting climate-wreck-
ing coal and petroleum emissions in 
a livestreamed summit showcasing 
America's return to the fight against 
global warming. 
Neither Vladimir Putin nor Xi Jin-
ping immediately followed the Unit-
ed States and some of its developed 
allies in making specific new pledges 
to reduce damaging fossil fuel pollu-
tion during the first day of the two-
.day U.S.-hosred summit. Bue cli-
mate advocates hoped the high-pro-
file - if glitch-ridden - virtual gath-
ering would kickstart new action by 
major polluters, paving the way for a 
November U.N. meeting in Glasgow 
critical to drastically slowing climate 
change over the coming decade. 
The entire world faces "a moment 
of peril" but also "a moment of oppor-
tunity," Biden declared, speaking from 
a 1V-style chrome-blue set for the vir-
tual summit of 40 world leaders. 
Participants appeared one after the 
other onscreen for what appeared to 
be a mix of live and recorded address-
es. 
"The signs are unmistakable," Biden 
said. "The science is undeniable. The 
cost of inaction keeps mounting." 
Biden's new U.S. commitment, 
timed to the summit, would cut 
America's fossil fud emissions as much 
as 52% by 2030. It comes after four 
years of international withdrawal 
from the issue under President Don-
ald Trump, who mocked the science 
of climate change and pulled the U.S. 
out of the landmark 2015 Paris cli-
mate accord. 
Biden's administration this week is 
sketching out a vision of a prosperous, 
clean-energy United States where fac-
tories chum out cutting-edge batteries 
and electric cars for export, line work-
ers re-lay an efficient national elecui-
cal grid and crews cap abandoned oil 
and gas rigs and coal mines. 
But Senate aepublican leader 
Mitch McConnell dismissed the ad-
ministration's plans as costly and in-
effective. 
"This is quite the one-two punch," 
McConnell said in a Senate speech 
Thursday. "Toothless requests of our 
foreign adversaries ... and maximum 
pain for American citizens." 
At the summit, Japan announced 
its own new 46% emissions reduction 
target and South Korea said it would 
stop public financing of new coal-
fired power plants, potentially an im-
portant step toward persuading China 
and other coal-reliant nations to curb 
building and funding of new ones as 
well. 
Canadian Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau, one of the leaders shown 
watching summit proceedings in 
the coronavirus pandemic's familiar 
Brady Bunch-style multibox confer-
ence screen, said his nation would up 
its fossil fuel pollution cuts from 30% 
to at least 40%. 
Senate on Thursday overwhelm- our country, always seen as for-
ingly passed a "bill that would help eign, always seen as the other." 
combat the rise of hate crimes She said the message of the legisla-
against Asian Americans and Pa-
cific Islanders, a bipartisan denun-
ciation of such violence during the 
coronavirus pandemic and a mod-
est step toward legislating in a 
chamber where most of President 
Joe Biden's agenda has stalled. 
The measure would expedite the 
review of hate crimes at the J us-
tice Department and provide sup-
port for local law enforcement in 
response to thousands of reported 
violent incidents in the past year. 
Police have seen a noted uptick in 
such crimes, including the Febru-
ary death of an 84-year-old man 
who was pushed to the ground 
near his home in San Francisco, a 
young family that was injured in a 
Texas grocery store attack last year 
and the killing of six Asian wom-
en in shootings last month in At-
lanta. 
The names of the six wom-
en killed in Georgia are listed in 
the bill, which passed the Senate 
on a 94-1 vote. Biden applaud-
ed the measure, tweeting, "Acts of 
hate against Asian Americans are 
wrong, un-American, and must · 
stop." The House is expected to 
consider similar legislation in the 
coming weeks. 
Democratic Sen. Mazie Hirono 
of Hawaii, the legislation's lead 
sponsor, said the measure is in-
credibly important to Asian Amer• 
icans and Paci(ic Islanders, "who 
tion is as important as its content 
and substance. 
Hirono, the first Asian Ameri-
can woman elected to the Senate, 
said the attacks are "a predictable 
and foreseeable consequence" of 
racist and inflammatory language 
that has been used against Asians 
during the pandemic, including 
slurs used by former President 
Donald Trump. 
Illinois. Sen. Tammy Duck-
worth, a former Army helicopter 
pilot who lost her legs during a 
2004 attack in Iraq, said she had 
been asked what country she was 
from while wearing her U.S. mili-
tary uniform. Duckworth, the first 
member of Congress born in Thai-
land, said there is more work to 
be done, but the bill's passage tells 
the community that "we will stand 
with you and we will protect you." 
It's unclear whether the biparti-
san bill is a sign of things to come 
in the Senate:, where Republicans 
and Democrats have fundamen-
tal differences and often struggle 
to work together. Under an agree-
ment struck by Senate leaders at 
the start of the year, Republicans 
and Democrats pledged to at least 
try to debate bills and see if they 
could reach agreement through 
the legislative process. The hate 
crimes legislation is the first by-
product of that agreement. Some 
said it doesn't need to be the last. 
Soriie Illinois hosf)itals running 






CHICAGO (AP) - Several hospi-
tals in northwest and central Illinois 
are running out of beds because of the 
coronavirus pandemic, officials say. 
About a half dozen hospitals op-
erated by OSF HealthCare had 90% 
of their beds or more filled Tuesday, 
chief operating officer Dr. Michael 
Cruz told the Chicago Tribune. 
OSF's St. Francis Medical Center 
in Peoria was at 97% occupancy, its 
St. Anthony Medical Center in Rock-
ford was at 96% and its St. Joseph 
Medical Center in Bloomington had 
no available intensive care unit beds, 
Cruz.said. 
OSF has been transferring patients 
to other hospitals and moving staff 
as needed, Cruz said. It's also having 
some patients stay in emergency room 
beds until ICU spots become avail-
able. 
Statewide, 2,288 people were hos-
pitalized with COVID-19 as of Mon-
day night, up from 1,648 about two 
weeks earlier, the Illinois Department 
of Public Health said. 
Arnita Health was also near capac-
ity at some of its 14 acute care hospi-
tals in lllinois because of COVID-19 
and other factors, said Dr. Stuart 
Marcus, its chief clinical officer and 
executive vice president. 
KINGSTON, N.H. (AP) - One 
New Hampshire family's gender reveal 
party was such a blast that it rattled towns, 
set o£f reports of an earthquake, and could 
be heard from across the state line, police 
said. 
Police chiefs hail ·Chauvin guilty 
verdict as a key step to healing 
Police in l<infpon, a town not far from 
the Massachusetts border, receivt".d. reports 
of a loud explosion Tuesday evening. They 
responded to Torromeo quarry where 
they found people who acknowledged 
holding a gender reveal party with explo-
sives. 
Not long after a jury convict-
ed former Minneapolis Police Offi-
cer Derek Chauvin of killing George 
Floyd, police chiefs across the U.S. 
started speaking up. And it wasn't to 
defend the police. , 
New Orleans Police Superinten-
. dent Shaun Ferguson said convicting 
Chauvin on Tuesday showed "police 
officers are not above the law." 
Charmaine McGuffey, the sher-
iff in Cincinnati, said it was a "nec-
essary step" in healing .a na.cion torn 
apart by police violence. Miami Po-
lice Chief Art Acevedo encouraged 
Americans to breathe "a collective 
sigh of relief." 
Law enforcement leaders said 
Chauvin's conviction was a step to-
ward restoring trust in the criminal 
justice system and repairing relations 
between police and the communities 
they serve. le was a major departure 
from years past, when even the high-
est levels would close rank arol.lfld an 
officer following an o_n-4!'ty killing. 
But police leaders and activists The source was Tannerite - 80 
alike cautioned that a single case will pounds (36 kilograms) of it, police said. 
not end systemic racism or stamp The fumily thought the quarry would be 
out excessive force in departments the safest spot to blow up the explosive, 
nationwide. which is typically sold over the counter as 
Since: then, some police depart- a target for fireanru praaice, police said. 
men ts have instituted changes - Nearby residents said the blast rocked 
such as banning chokeholds or set- their homes. Some reported property 
ting timelines for the release of damage, NBC 10 Boston repomxi. 
body-cameravideo of fatal police in- No injuries were repomxi, police said. 
teractions - and many state legis- The person who purchased and det-
latures are debating police reform onated the explosives has turned himself 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2021 
» ELECTION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
These results do not become official 
until 7 p.m. on Satwday evening. 
There were 7 resolutions on the agen-
da for the evening, the first being Senate 
Resolution of EIUnited Against Asian 
and Pacific Islander Hate Resolution. It 
passed with a unanimous vote. 
Student Senator Seth Yeakel said in 
support, "Anything that helps bring to 
light issues that affect these communi-
ties and hopefully we can get to place 
where we can cultivate EIU to be a bet-
ter place." 
The other 6 resolutions pertained fee 
increases proposed by Business Affairs 
for EIU. 
The Senate resolution to increase tu-
ition for 2021-22 did not pass due to a 
tie in votes. 
T~E DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS 3 
view process and student fee review com-
mittee "to provide student representa-
tion on behalf of the EIU Student Body 
in the student fee assessment, allocation, 
recommendation and/or approval of any 
and all university student fees to be ad-
ministered to EIU students," as said in 
the emergency bill. 
A final recommendation covered es-
tablishing an approved review process 
timeline to allow adequate time to gather 
additional infonnation and student feed-
back to fees as well. 
Ending the meeting was senior fare-
wells to those graduating in Student Sen-
ate to reflect on their time on campus, 
Student Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Skylar Coffey sharing pictures over 
her years in student government. 
Though COVID has restricted activ-
ities, Coffey says that she hopes future 
members will be able to create memories 
like she did. 
Normally, an elected speaker can 
break the tic during votes, but at the mo-
ment there is only an interim speaker. 
Student Senator Pc:yton Ade disa1ssed 
that based on academic affairs surveys, 
students stated that a major reason of 
coming to EIU was the affordability of 
theschool. . 
CORRYN IROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern Treasurer Paul Mccann (left) speaks during the Student Senate meeting Wednesday as Student Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Affairs Justin Richards stands by. 
Student" Body President Noor-ul-
Haash Khamisani said that Student 
Government is not just creating bills but 
making frienru and creating memories. 
Yeakel discussed the continual in-
crease he has seen while being in school, 
along with the struggle of students to 
keep up with current costs and those 
that he has seen forced to drop out. 
Student Vice President of Academic 
Affairs Justin Richards, who also serves as 
the interim Speaker of the Student Sen-
ate, spoke on the issue as well. 
"Yes, we are the most affordable uni-
versity in Illinois, but unfortunately costs 
are going up. Students are struggling to 
pay tuition," Richards said. "Students 
have lost jobs, student's families have lost 
jobs, we need to keep that in mind. How 
can we continuously year after year put 
the brunt of this financial bwtlen on sru-
dents backs? It's not right and it's inex-
cusable. I understand we have to make 
money but there has to be something 
else that can be done." 
Student Senator Marcus Powell said, 
"In order for programs to be included we 
need this resolution." 
A resolution to increase the Union/ 
Bond Revenue Fee by $3.96 per cred-
it hour to the current fee of$29.82 per 
credit hour for the 2022 Fiscal Year was 
passed with 12 yay, two in opposition, 
and i.ero abstention. 
Paul McCann, Director of Business 
Services and Treasurer, was there for any 
questions pertaining proposed increases 
from the Business Department. 
He said, "We take every single one 
of these increases seriously and I would 
say yes we have reviewed evety avenue of 
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He said that this is to cover the mon-
ey lost at the lack of enrollment at EIU 
and to make up for minimum wage in-
creases, however it was said that COV-
ID-19 related expenses were not fu:tored 
in. 
Senator Young d.iscussecl an tmf.tlrness 
to students paying these types of fees for 
things that they do not have access to 
due to living off campus. 
A 6.scal year of 2022 athletics fee in-
crease resolution was tabled due to er-
ror in original documents given out to 
members of the Senate and time con-
srraints on fixing it. 
A senate resolution to increase Lantz/ 
O'Brien Operations fee from $1.38 per 
credit hour to the current $5.50 per 
credit hour for the 2022 Fiscal Year was 
also passed. 
The senate resolution to increase the 
Student Recreation Operations fee by 
$1.00 per credit hour to the current fee 
of $5.79 per credit for the 2022 Fiscal 
Year was passed with nine in favor, one 
against it, and two abstentions. 
Senate Resolution to increase the 
Grant-In-Aid fee by $1.02 per cred-
it hour to the current fee of $17.05 per 
credit hour for the 2022 Fiscal Year was 
passed with 11 in favor, two in opposi-
tion, and one abstention. 
Though a tuition increase would only 
affect incoming freshman, fee increases 
will affect every student at EIU. 
Two emergency Senate Bills were ap- ' 
proved to suggest procedures to RHA on 
tuition/fee proposals, as well as housing 
and dining rate proposals. 
These would allow for Student Gov-
ernment to have a solidified student re-
Powell said, "Over the years of being 
a srudent senator you learn you have to · · 
step outside the box to sec different re-
sults. You have to be the one to shake the 
room. As a student senator we are here 
to fight for what the students want." 
Yeakel said, "It may be extracurrirular, 
but it pays off if you make it a priority." 
Richards described his transfer to EIU 
as a non-traditional student and Student 
Body Executive Vice President Michael 
Pfrri being accredited as helping him re-
alii.e that he made the right decision as 
another non-traditional student. Since 
Perri could fit in, he felt that he could 
also fit in. Richarru said, "~t,Udent Gov-
ernment changed my life and I am for-
ever grateful." 
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■ armg our 
proposal 
Tour.;day afternoon the Council on Academic Af-
fairs met and discussed a proposal submitted by The 
Daily Eastern News editorial board. The proposal 
asked for the university to offer a credit/no credit op-
tion for students. 
The proposal was approved in a 5-3 vote. 
We would like to thank the council for listening to 
our proposal and taking our concerns for our fellow 
studen~ seriously. 
This semester has been one of the hardest for 
many students. Unlike last spring and fall, this semes-
ii:r Eastern students have been going nonstop, many 
of them running on empty. 
Due to the university not being able to safely have 
a Spring Break, students have had no time to destress 
or catch up on work. While in the previous spring 
and fall semesters there were major changes due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic that led to students need-
ing extraordinary help with their classes and grades, 
we believe this semester has also plac.ed an extraordi-
nary need. for relief as well. 
While Spring Break by no m~ fixes all issues 
students are having, it does give students. some sort 
i;i aid. It gives students something to look forward to, 
knowing that they will have a break from the con-
stant demands of university life, and it gives them 
time to take a small bit of time to get into a good 
place to finish the semester strong. 
This year, students do not have that. They have 
~t fce!s like a never-ending, dragging semester. 
We at The Daily Eastern News hope that this op-
tion being made available to students provides them 
some cushion from impacts this semester could have 
had on their academic careers and we personally 
thank the council for letting us share the concerns of 
our peers with them. 
Quote of the Day: 
"You know Donkey, sometimes 




e majority opinion o 
he Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for .us to publish let-
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be 
considered by the editorial board. 
Please include your name and phone num-
ber to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
217-581-2812. 
We're Hiring! 
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Creating awareness will cause change 
On April 20, 2021, Derek Chauvin was 
found guilty for second-degree unintentional 
murder, third-degree murder and second-degree 
manslaughter in the death of George Floyd. 
This verdict does give some sense of justice to 
Floyd, his family and many others in America. 
This is a step towards the justice we are seeking 
in this nation. 
Rarely is it seen that a cop is charged with 
something in relations to a wrongful death like 
in Floyd's case. Maybe this could be the begin-
ning of more accountability being established 
and justice being served. 
The unfortunate part of this situation is that 
if our criminal justice system doesn't see a sig-
nificant amount of change, we will never reach 
the justice that is sought after. It's not just one 
bad cop, :15 some may tty to say. We are talking 
a massive upheaval of how we do things, how 
things are taught, how things are handled, etc. 
This kind of change will need many years to 
come full circle, but we have to start now. It's re-
ally not a secret that our justice system should've 
had these changes years ago. Think about it like 
Gillian Eubanks 
this, we are always seeing technological advanc-
es, medical advances etc., so we should see ad-
vances in our laws and regulations. It only makes 
sense. As time goes on, things become outdated 
and better ways come up to handle certain sit-
uations. 
Another thing is that if we want to actually 
see this change, we can't just post on social me-
dia about it. Posting on social media is good to 
spread awareness and start conversations. In re-
ality though, social media isn't going to gener-
ate real change. There must be action taken to 
help enforce it. 
One example of action is protesting. Consid-
ering how the government and police have re-
acted to protesting in the last year, it may seem 
dangerous to do. However, protesting is in our 
First Amendment which means we have every 
right to.do it. Protesting helps bring like minds 
together and is incredibly moving when it's 
done.· 
The best advice I can give, is to never stop 
talking about the police brutality that's been 
happening, the injustices that have happened 
to the minorities in our country and the cracks 
in our justice system. Speak about it to anyone 
who will listen. Create the awareness around the 
subject. Start having more conversations about 
it as well. The more awareness and conversations 
there are, the more people who will become ed-
ucated on the subject. 
Gillian Eubanks is a junior health communica-
tion major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
gdeubanks@eiu.edu. 
Wishing you all a very happy Shrek Day 
April 22 should be a national holi-
'day. There should be parades and everyone 
should haVl: the day off from work or school. 
For April 22 is Shrek Day, and this year it 
marked the 20th anniversary of the release of 
the Dream works classis "Shrek." 
I am a bit older than most students on 
campus, and was seven when "Shrek" was re-
leased. I do not remember the very first time 
I saw it, but it quickly became one of my fa-
vorite movies as a child. 
But what makes "Shrek" great is that you 
can enjoy it in an entirely different way as 
an adult. 
It has so many great jokes for adults to en-
joy, so it avoids being one of those movies 
that you loved as a kid that you rewatch as 
an adult and are disappointed by. 
Thinking back to my childhood, my fa-
vorite part of the movie was when Shrek 
fights a large group of knights in an arena in 
WWE-like fashion while. I liked the action 
,, . .,. Associate News Editor • 
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and energy of the scene as a kid. 
But as an adult, I have a new appreciation 
for quieter moments. Perhaps my favorite 
is when Shrek and Donkey sit outside by a 
campfire and talk about the stars. 
Shrek also talks about how people treat 
him poorly without even knowing anything 
about him, judging him based on his appear-
ance. 
· The writing in this scene is very good for 
a children's movie, and part of the reason 
why "Shrek" was nominated for an Oscar 
for Best Adapted Screenplay. It also won the 
Oscar for Best Animated Feature, which was 
the first time the award was given. 
"Shrek" is also extremely funny, and its 
humor has not aged at all over the last two 
decades. 
Hopefully you celebrated Shrek Day prop-
erly Thursday, but if not, take the time over 
the weekend to watch it. 
Then write your representatives and sen-
ators and demand that April 22 be officially 
recognized as Shrek Day. 
If we celebrate Christopher Columbus, 
there is absolutely no reason we cannot cele-
brate a giant green man with a heart of gold. 
Adam Tumino is a senior journalism major. He 
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CAA approves credit/no-credit proposal 
By Adam Tumino 
Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino 
The Council on Academic Af-
fairs met Thursday and approved an 
amended credit/ no-credit proposal 
for the Spring 2021 semester. 
The proposal, which passed on a 
5-3 vote, was submitted by the ed-
itorial board of The Daily East-
ern News, and News Editor Corryn 
Brock attended the meeting that pre-
sented the proposal. 
Different forms of credit/no-cred-
it options were in place for both the 
Spring 2020 and Fall 2020 semesters. 
The amendments were that stu-
dents would need to have a consul-
tation with their advisor or chair of 
their department, a window from 
May 12 to May 21 to decide whether 
or not to use the option and a max-
imum of two courses that can be 
changed to credit or no-credit. These 
amendments were made in order to 
avoid a blanket policy that may have 
been misused or misunderstood by 
students. 
Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell said 
that an email will be sent to students 
next week that will detail the options 
and how to use them. 
As part of her· presentation, Brock 
provided feedback from students 
across campus regarding a potential 
credit/no-credit option. 
"As student journalists, we hear a 
lot from people on issues that they 
have around campus, and that's 
something that a lot of us have heard 
a lot about," Brock said. She added 
many of the students she had spo-
ken to had expressed that the lack of 
. a spring break caused stress to build 
and negatively affect their mental 
health. 
Billy Hung, an associate profes-
sor in the life sciences department, 
was one of the council members who 
voiced support for the proposal. 
"We should recognize the unusu-
al circumstances that we are in, and 
if the students feel like this is a usu-
al step to help them navigate through 
the semester, then I am in support of 
it," Hung said. 
Marita Gronnvoll, a professor and 
assistant in the School of Communi-
cation and Journalism, was not in fa-
vor of the proposal. She said that she 
was concerned that some students 
would use the option as a sort of pan-
ic button if struggling in classes. 
"I am absolutely in favor of work-
ing with students who have extraor-
dinary circumstances, but I think to 
throw this out as a solution for all 
students is just misguided." 
Joining Gronnvoll in opposition 
to the proposal were council mem-
bers Rick Wilkinson and Abidalrah-
man Moh'd. 
CAA Chair Claudia Janssen Danyi 
along with council members Greg 
Aydt, Amy Rosenstein and Student 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Justin Richards, along with Hung, 
voted in favor. 
The next CAA meeting is sched-
uled for April 29 at 2 p.m., and it is 
the last scheduled meeting of the se-
mester. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
Board of Trustees meeting set for Friday afternoon 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
The Board ofTrustees will vote on 
a potential tuition increase during its 
meeting Friday. The board will meet 
at 1 p.m. to begin discussing reports, 
action items and information items. 
If approved, the increase will fol-
low several years of increases. 
These increases do not impact cur-
rent students due to Illinois law man-
dating tuition for new undergradu-
ate Illinois residents stay the same for 
four continuous academic years. 
The action item proposes an in-
crease that would charge incoming 
undergraduate students who are resi-
dents of Illinois in the fiscal year 2022 
$315.74 per semester hour. 
Undergraduate students who 
are residents of Illinois and came 
in the fiscal year 2021 are charged 
$308.04, those who came in the fis-
cal year 2020 are charged $302, those 
who came in the fiscal year 2019 are 
charged $296.00 and those who came 
in the fiscal year 2018 are charged 
$292. 
For undergraduate students who 
are not residents of Illinois that come 
in the fiscal year 2022, they could be 
charged $394.68 per semester hour if 
the item is approved. 
Undergraduate students who are 
not residents of Illinois and came 
in the fiscal year 2021 are charged 
$385.05, those who came in the fis-
cal year 2020 are charged $378, those 
who came in the fiscal year 2019 are 
charged $370 and those who came in 
the fiscal year 2018 are charged $365. 
Incoming graduate students who 
are Illinois residents would see a 
$7.82 increase from $312.63 to 
$320.45 and those who are not Illi-
nois residents would see a $18.76 in-
crease from $750.31 to $769.07 if the 
item is approved. 
It is noted in the item that the po-
tential increase would not impact 
Eastern being the university with the 
lowest total attendance cost in Illi-
nois. The increase would begin in the 
Fall 2021 semester. 
The board will also vote on hous-
ing and dining rate increases. 
The potential increases are as fol-
lows: 
7 meal plan option, $4,550 to 
$4,677 (+$127) 
10 meal plan option, $4,753 to 
$4,886 (+$133) 
12 meal plan option, $4,932 to 
$5,070 (+$138) 
15 meal plan option, $5,131 to 
$5,274 (+$143) 
Unlimited meal plan option, 
$5,415 to $5,566 (+$151) 
Adjusted usage charges would re-
main $850 per semester to use a dou-
ble as a single and $4 50 per semester 
to use a triple as a double. 
Summer room and board has a 
proposed 2.8% increase. 
Four weeks in a single room would 
increase $30 from $1,056 to $1,086 
and four weeks in a double room 
would increase $24 from $844 to 
$868. 
Six weeks in a single room would 
increase $44 from $1,583 to $1,628 
and six weeks in a double room 
would increase $35 from $1,266 to 
$1,301. 
Eight weeks in a single room 
would increase $59 from $2,112 
to $2,171 and four weeks in a dou-
ble room would increase $47 from 
$1,685 to $1,732. 
University Apartments and Uni-
versity Court will not see increases 
aside from surnm~r rates in University 
Court which could see an across the 
board $90 increase for all room op-
tions and no increase for adjusted us-
age. l.,, ,JJd. ~ L.J ri :,! 
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ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES, 
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS: 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S 
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI . 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT: 
https://com merce.cash net.com/ei uspu b -· ~ \ ~ ' " .. \ '· .. _ ' ; .. " 
·-···· ................................... j ........................................... . 
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Deserve 
The members of AFSCME Local 981 clean and maintain 
EIU buildings and grounds, prepare nutritious meals for 
students and staff, and do the clerical and technical work 
that keep university departments and administration 
functioning. 
Workers are struggling to make ends meet. One-third 
of us work second jobs to provide for ourselves and our 
families. More than 80% of us have delayed paying a bill 
because we don't have the money to cover it. 
,,ff.,:,Yet the Board of Trustees has only 
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• Pr~sident Glassman is paid almost TEN TIMES as 
much as the average· front line EIU employee. Last 
January he got a I 0% raise. -
• Administrators are paid TRIPLE what front line 
employees make on average. Over the past five 
years those administrators have received a 26% raise. 
• Today, front line workers are taking home only 
$86 more each month than five years ago! 
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" We are the front line of this institution. 
Since 2015 we have seen 200-plus of our 
co-worken laid off due to the budget. 
We pulled together and did the extra 
work to save our beloved EIU. Even 
through the pandemic, we kept our 
departments running. We helped save 
this institution-and now we are asking 
for the compensation we deserve. ,t 
-LESLIE ASHLEY-MCLEAN, OFFICE MANAGER 
" We have continued to do more with 
less, and the pandemic has added even 
more to our jobs. We have worked 
every day cleaning and disinfecting the 
campus, providing food, and helping 
students when they need assistance. 
. Fair pay for me ts allowing my family 
to keep up with the rising cost of living 
and being able to afford the necessities 
of life. The minimum wage Is increasing 
and our pay isn't keeping up. We just 
want to continue providing services 
to the most important people of the 
university-the students. tt 
- DEREK LIGHT. BUILDING SERVICE WORKER 
~ 
'' When I needed money for college, I had 
to join the Army. I ended up spending 
15 months in Iraq. Now I'm working at 
EIU for the benefit of my son getting a 
discount on his college tuition, so that 
he doesn't have to go to war to pay for 
it. But EIU is indicating they want to 
outsource my job. If they do that, people 
like me will lose the tuition benefit. tt 
• -JERICA LINDEMANN, CULINARY WORKER . . .. 
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NCAA tweaks college Olympic athletes 
football overtime format promised legal 
support for protests 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Col-
lege football teams will have to go 
for 2 after touchdowns starring with 
the second overtime yossession, and 
beginning in the third round each 
team will get one play to score from 
the 3-yard line. 
The NCAA playing rules over-
sight panel on Thursday approved 
a proposal made last month by the 
playing rules committee to tweak 
the ove~time format. 
The overtime recommendation 
was based on player safety and in-
tended to reduce the number of 
plays it takes for a winner to be de-
termined. National coordinator of 
officials Steve Shaw said in March 
overtime games add an average of 
16.4 plays to a contest. 
The new rule will have teams 
run alternating 2-point plays in the 
third overtime instead of starting 
another drive at the opponent's 25-
yard line. The 2-point shootout cur-
rently starts in the fifth overtime. 
, Teams could still choose whether 
to kick the point after touchdown 
or run a 2-point conversion play in 
the first overtime. 
The playing rules panel also ap-
proved recommendations to perma-
nently extend the sideline team area 
to the 20-yard lines from the 25-
yard lines. 
The NCAA said the panel also 
supported a proposal to allow 
schools and conferences to request a 
postgame video review of instances 
where a team is suspected of feign-
ing injuries to slow its opponent. 
The playing rules panel also said 
in 2021 officials will be told to em-
phasize rules against players taunt-
ing an opponent, flagrant uni-
form violations, and coache~com-
ing onto the field to argue officiat-
ing decisions. 
Barcelona maintains support of 
Super League despite backlash 
BARCEIDNA, Spain (AP)-The ill-
fated Super League has enraged fans and 
troubled authorities while making allies of 
a pair of soccer's fiercest nemeses. 
After IO of the 12 clubs involved in the 
creation of the breakaway competition 
quickly dropped out under an escalating 
backlash, Barcelona president Joan Lapor-
ta emerged on Thursday as the sole sup-
porter of the plan hatched by Real Ma-
drid counterpart Horentino Perez. 
"It is absolutely nec=ary," Laporta said 
on Catalan public television in his first 
public comments on the project. "The 
biggest clubs create the most financial re-
sources and we must have our say in de-
ciding how the ea.rrutl1}'l are shared." 
Even so, his own club issued a state-
ment hours after he spoke that was aimed 
at calming tensions and promised to listen 
to the plan's critics. 
The six English clubs involved in the 
competition pulled out Tuesday amid es-
calating complaints from their support-
ers and warnings from the British govern-
ment. A day later, Spanish club Atletico 
Madrid and the three Italian teams in the 
project - Juventus, AC Milan and Inter 
Milan - also opted out. 
Despite being left nearly alone, Perez 
- the competition's supposed first chair-
man - said late Wednesday that the idea 
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GENEVA (AP) - Athletes who ry better than the athletes." 
make political or social justice protests Speaking to The Associated Press in 
at the Tokyo Olympics were prom- a telephone interview from Australia, 
ised legal support Thursday by a glob- · Schwab said "Any athlete sanctioned at 
al union and an activist group ic Ger- the Tokyo Olympics will have the full 
many. ·· backing of the World Players." 
The pledges came one day after the The independent group representing 
International Olympic Committee German athletes pledged legal backing 
confirmed its long-standing ban on for its national team. · 
"demonstration or political, religious or "Should German athletes decide to 
racial propaganda" on t~e field of play, peacefully stand up for fundamental 
medal podiums or official ceremonies. values such as fighting racism during 
Raising a fist or kneeling for a na- the Olympic Games, they can rely on 
tional anthem could lead to punish- the legal support of Athleten Deutsch-
ment from the IOC. The Olympic land," Johannes Herber, the group's 
body's legal commission should clari- chief executive, said in a statement. 
fy what kind of punishment before this In a statement, another athlete 
year's games, which open on July 23. group, Global Athlete, encouraged 
The IOC also said that slogans such athletes to "not allow outdated 'sports 
as "Black Lives Matter" will not be al- rules' to supersede your basic human 
lowed on athlete apparel at Olympic rights." It said the survey's methods 
venues, though it approved using the were flawed. 
words "peace," "respect," "solidarity," "These types of surveys only empow-
"inclusion" and "equality" on T-shirts. er the majority when it is the minority 
The IOC's athletes' commission cit- that want and need to be heard," said 
ed support to uphold Rule 50 of the Ireland's Caradh. O'Donov:in, a kara-
Olympic Charter from more than two- te athlete'Who helped start Global Ath-
thirds of about 3,500 replies from con- , ... lete. · 
suiting athlete groups. While the IOC said cases would 
"This is precisely the outcome we ex- each be judge~ on merits~ftes who 
peered," said Brendan Schwab, execu- follow the iconic salutes l:iy American 
rive director of the World Players As- sprinters Tommie Smith and John Car-
sociacion union. "The Olympic move- los at the 1968 Mexico City Olympics 
ment doesn't understand its own histo- still could be sent home. i 
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Home run ball bites Panthers in 5-1· loss 
By Adam Tumino 
Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino 
There were plenty of solo home 
runs hits between the Eastern base-
ball team and Tennessee-Martin 
Thursday afternoon. 
All six runs in the game came 
from solo shots, five of which be-
longed to the Skyhawks in a 5-1 
home loss for Eastern. 
The Panthers fell to 8-11 in con-
ference play this season with the loss. 
The Skyhawks improved to 6-7 and 
passed Eastern for eighth place in the 
OVC standings with the win. 
It was just the third time this sea-
son the Panthers were held to one 
run. 
Bodi teams had their aces on the 
mound, with Ca~ron Doherty 
starti.ag for the Panthers and Win-
ston Cannon goin$ for the Sky-
hawks. 
Dolerty pitched 6ve scoreless in-
nings to open the 1ame, allowing 
just four hits entering the sixth. 
He got run suppaft in the bottom 
of the 6fth when DH Tarron Lawson 
took Cannon deep to left-center field 
for his first home run of the season. 
After giving up a double in the 
third inning, Doherty would re-
tire the next 10 batters he faced un-
til Skyhawks rightfielder Wil Lafol-
lette hit a solo home run of his own 
with two out in the sixth to tie the 
s::'oie 'l-1 '.J ,. 1 
The Skyhawks die led off the sev-
enth and eighth innings with home 
runs off of Doherty, the first com-
ing Fr~iii fii-sl oasenfart Ethirt Whit-
ley and the second coming from sec-
ond baseman Will Smith. 
Doherty surrendered one more 
ho'me·run to shortstop Casey Harf-
~;J'~ith one out in the inning. 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern third baseman Dalton Doyle dives tQ his right to make a play on a ground ball, which he would then throw to first base for an out against 
Tennessee-Martin on April 22 at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers lost the game 5-1. 
Eastern had a chance to respond 
in the bottom of the eighth inning 
when leftfielder Ben Snapp hit a 
leadoff double, but the Panthers were 
unable to capitalize. 
Hayden Birdsong replaced 
Doherty to pitch the ninth, allow-
ing a leadoff home run for the third-
straight inning, once again coming 
off the bat of Whitley. 
Birdsong walked the next batter, 
promptly picked him off and retired 
the next two batters. He was helped 
on the final out by a barehand-
ed play from third baseman Dalton 
Doyle, who also made a diving play 
earlier in the game. 
Cannon pitched into the ninth, 
which Eastern led off with a double 
from shortstop Trey Sweeney, and af-
ter a one-out walk to first baseman 
Christian Pena, Cannon was pulled 
for David Hussey. 
Hussey struck out Doyle and got 
Lawson to By out to right to end the 
game. 
Lawson was l -for-4 with the 
home run and Sweeney was 2-for-
3 with a double and a walk to lead 
Eastern offensively. 
Whitely was 3-for-4 for the Sky-
hawks with the pair of solo home 
runs. 
Doherty gave up 8 hits in 8 in-
nings with 4 runs allowed. He had 
two strikeouts and no walks. 
Cannon went 8.1 innings, allow-
ing one run on 5 hits with 6 strike- . 
outs. 
Aft~r the game, Doherty and Can-
non ranked first and second in the 
OVC in innings pitched. Doherty's 
3.75 ERA ranked seventh in the con-
ference and Cannon ranked sixth 
with a 3.63 ERA. 
The Panthers and Skyhawks will 
conclude their three-game series with 
a Friday doubleheader. The games 
will start at 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
Softball team beats Leathernecks in rionconf erence gaine 
By Adam Tumino 
Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino 
The Eastern softball team trav-
eled to play Western Illinois for a 
nonconference game Thursday af-
ternoon. 
The PanthfrS beat the Leather-
necks 5-2, snapping a four-game 
losing streak and improving their 
overall record to 20-15. 
Both teams scored a run in the 
first inning, with Eastern getting 
its run on an RBI single from Mia 
Davis that drove in Moi:gan Lewis. 
Western Illinois answered with 
a leadoff home run from shortstop 
Sydney Hollings off Eastern pitch-
er Jade Montgomery. 
Eastern grab bed the lead in 
the top of the third inning when 
pinch runner Taylor Jones scored 
on a Haley Mitchell single after 
stealing second base to get into 
scoring position. 
Mitchell then scored when 
Hannah Cravens tripled to right-
center field. 
The Leathernecks got a run 
back in the bottom of the inning. 
Rightfielder Alyssa Ealy reached 
on a three-base error and then 
scored on a sac fly. 
Montgomery would not allow 
any runs in the fourth inning be-
fore being replace by Olivia Price, 
who pitched three scoreless \n-
nings to close out the game. . 
Eastern scored another run in 
the sixth on a double from short-
stop Megan Burton that drove in 
McKinlee Miller. 
The Panthers added another in-
surance run in the seventh on a 
sac fly from Mitchell that scored 
Denaed Santini. 
The Panther lineup was led by 
Davis and Mitchell. 
Davis finished the game 3-for-
4 with an RBI and Mitchell was 
l-for-2 with a walk and 2 RBI. 
Montgomery surrendered just 3 
hits in her 4 innings of work and 
allowed the two runs, only one of 
which was earned. She also struck 
out three batters. 
She improved her record to 
7-10 on the season. 
Price allowed two hits and three 
walks, but did not allow any runs 
after struggling in her last two 
outings against Jacksonville State. 
The save for Price was her first of 
the season. 
Eastern also stole five bases in 
the game. 
Lewis had two steals, and San-
tini, Jones and Katie Nicholson 
each stole a base. 
Eastern will be back in confer-
ence action Sunday and Monday, 
hosting Murray State. 
The teams will play a double-
header Sunday afternoon with the 
games starting at 1 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m.. and a single game Monday at 
1 p.m. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu. 
IT'S WARBLER 
TIME! 
A limited number of yearbooks are available for 
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, 
so make sure you reserve your copy of 
EIU's award-winning yearbook, 
''The Warbler,'' TODAY! 
If you are graduating, and want to be 
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one! 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. 
TO ORDER, VISIT: 
https://com merce.cashnet .com /eiuspu b 
